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Foreword 

I t is now almost -fO rears since the Australian millionaire and 
philanthropist, Sir MacPherson Robert~on, presented the hand
some Shield. w hich to the croquet players of the w orld, repre

sents a de finite aim, as, relatively the Davis Cup does to the tennis 
enthusiasts. 

f'h e object of this 
publication is to place 
on record in one vol
ume the list of Inter
national Test matches 
that l](ll·e already !Jeen 
played. Information 
regarding the earlier 
Tests ha.\ !Jeen difficuh 
LO obwin, os most of the 
players in these motches 
are now deceased. As 
lime FfOes on, it will be 
increasinqly difficult to 
t r·ace these records. so 
the N( IV Zealand Cro
auct Council, as part o f 
its programme for the 
Trian,qu/ar Test matches 
of 196~ hr1ve .~ponsored 
this hooklet. · 

:\ brief history of the 
donor of t he Mac-
Ro!Jertson In ternational 

Croquet Shield, the late Sir ,\1/acPh erson Robertson, of Melbourne. 
Born of poor parents, roung ,\lacPherson began at an early age LO 

work towards success. /-lis school-dars w ere filled with Lhe fol
lowing prowamme : 3 a.m. La 7.30 a.m. , Deli vering ne wspapers: 
7 .30 cun. to 8 .30 a.m .. I.athering I aces fo r a barber; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
School; 6 p.m. to 1 0 p .m . Latherinq m ore faces. The rest o f the day 
was his own. Even this scanty schooling ceased when the boy w as 
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10 y ears of Gffe. and he then set about earninfj his livinff. After 
samplinff employment in a butcher's shop, which held no attrac
tion for him, he entered the works of a manufacturinfj confectioner, 

from whom he picked up a workina knon-ledae of the t rade. Then, 
on a momentous day in 188o, when he was r9 years of affe, he 
decided that his mission in life was to make sweets, so with a 6d. 
nail can (still preserved), to serve as a furnace. a 3d. pannikin in 
which to boil the syrup, and his mother's bathroom for a factory , 
he laid the foundations of the weatesL confectionery business in 
Australia. 

His first output was a few pounds of sugar mice and rabbits, 
manufactured from Mondays to Thursdays. and hawked round on 
Fridays and Saturdays. Certainly no captain of industry, no self 
made hero of fiction, hegan more humbly, or rose more surely than 
M.acPherson Rchertson . By 1923 he had become a millionaiu::, and 
the highesi taxpayer in the Commonwealth of Australia. ln June, 
1933, Sir MacPherson Robertson, knighted for his benevolence and 
ser vice to his coun try . as his personal Centenary gesture, placed 
the !>Um of Lroo,ooo at the disposal of the State of Victoria. Sir 
MacPherson suggested that the money should /)e used for the 
erection of a Girls' f-ligh School. a Bridge at C ranffe Road. Toorak, 
a National Herbarium, and a founwin to !Je placed near the Shrine 
of Remembrance. 

In addition, an amount of £I s,ooo includina a Gold Cup, 
valued at £650. was set aside to form prizes in connection w ith 
the Air Races f rom England to Australia. commencing in October, 

I9Jo./. 

The name. MacRobertson . will endure, noL on ly in Victoria , 

A ustralia, but in each nation w her e the Shield is played for, d raw

ing the nations together in the bonds of fellowship. 

ADA KIRK. 
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;T J:e fact .that ~ British Croquet_ Team will be visiting ew 
Zealand early 111 1963 has more Importance than may at first 
appear . vVhen croquet resumed its normal calendar of tourna

ments after the war anyone could have been excused for saying 
that the International series would never be revived. For Croquet 
in Great Britain had, since the emergence of tennis as a popular 
sport, gradually declined-not in the skill of its exponen ts, but in 
their number-and, the most significant fact of all, there were 
virtually no young players taking any interest in the game. 

That th is present series of Test Matches will be the third since 
the war and the second in which a British team has departed for 
the Antipodes is proof of the revival of croquet in Great Britain. 
Certainly, it has not yet resumed its former glory- and probably 
never will do-yet we are greatly encouraged in our hopes for 
the [uture of the g<1me, not only because our present team is the 
very best we cou ld possibly send, but also because, for the first 
t ime, three members of that team represent the youth of British 
croquet. Indeed, for the fi rst time, we consider that we have the 
best opportunity we have ever h<1d of being successful, as a visiting 
team . in the contest for the International Trophy. 

We look forward to three months of croquet which will prob
ably be the toughest and most interesting croquet we have ever 
ple1yed. and whatever the outcome, we look forward to the spon
taneous hospit<1lity and generosity which some of us know we 
'Cil n expect from our hosts in New Zealand. 
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T he idea of adding to the alread y very great interest attached 
to the for thcoming series of International Test Matches being 
played for t he MacRobertson Shield, by 1s~umg In booklet 

form, a history of these contests and Trophy, w ill, withcut a ctoubt. 
give its readers an added thri ll. 

1 am plcasccl to have been invited to contribute to th is idea 
and am confident that a ll Au~tra l ian player~ and follcwers of our 
historic game, will find added en th usiasm for such series o f tests. 
both present and future, by reading and re-read ing thi ~ booklet. 

After some years of planning by selected co mmi ttees. we a re 
new on the eve of this conte~t when first class players from the 
th ree competing countries w ill come into ac ticn fo r th is coYeted 
Trophy. W hat a feast of croquet for those who are able to fol
low the teams ! 

On behalf of the members of the Australian Croquet Coun cil. 
I have much pleasure in sending greetings and best wishes to the 
President, Mrs Rawlinson, and members of the Host country for 
a successful Carni va l. 

1:. ,\1. .\lcCLELU\ NO 
President. Australian Croque t Coun cil. 

I need hard ly say tha t the productio n of th is bock en tailed a 
considerable amo un t of work on those whose time was already 
wel l occupied in other directio ns. The necessary effor t . how

ever, took the form o f a pleasant duty and I believe the energy 
thus expended is not wasted. 

The motive that lead to ths issue was an earnest desire to 
presen·e for posterity a collectio n of photographs and articles 
recording the history of the \!JacRchertson International Test Series 
1925-I963. I tru ~t that this book will prove easy to read a nd give 
pleasure to those w ho browse in it and promote in ternational 
goodwill through c roquet. 

Greetings and a sincere welcome to our overseas visitors. 

M. L. RA~VLINSON 
President , New Zea land Croquet CounciL 
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England m the Tests 
by Maurice £3. Reckitt 

0 ur first contacts with Antipodean players of championship 
class were made many y ears before the initiation of the 
International Trophy . One of New Zeala nd's most brilliant 

players, Keith lzard, was a student here between 1908 and 1914 
and proved himself more than a match for all but our very best, 
and well able to hold his own even with these. He appeared among 
our 'Best Tens' for the Beddow Cup, with success on (our occasions, 
and was once a runner-up for the Open Championship-and this 
at a time when perhaps croquet in England had a larger number 
of first class pl ayers than it had ever had before or has had since. 
Another brilliant young performer was the jovial Australian, J. 
Tuckett. He tco won a place in our ' lkst Ten' (in 1913), and though 
not much fancied, tied first with the great Cyril Corbally, though 
lo~ ing to him in the play-off. 

The International Trophy was of course initiated by Sir Mac
Pherson Robertson some ten years later than this, and a team from 
Australia very sportingly travelled to England to play for it. 
Unfortunately seYeral of Australia's best players were unable to 
make the journey, as had been hoped, and only two of those who 
did so were of Test match class, J. C. Windsor and V-1. J. McCleery, 
F. J. Crabb and G. A. Stephen being admittedly I3 class performers. 
Neither Windsor nor McCleery were at their best in the Tests, 
showing signs of nervou~ness on these occasions, though they had 
many victories to their credit in tournament play . Certa inly the 
opposition w hich they had to encounter was for midable in the 
ex treme, Miss D. D. Steel. P. Duff Mathews, D. L. G. Joseph, W. 
Longman and G. L. Reckitt being at the height of their powers 
at this time (M iss Steel won our Open Championship and Long
man the 'Best Ten' in this year). Test matches were played at 
Rcehampton. Cheltenham and Brighton, and of the eighteen en
counters involved in these con tests. Australia only won one of 
them-a Double. 

lt was not surprising that Australia should hunger for revenge. 
and our A~soci<~tion made haste to cffer them the opportunity for 
tl-_is, thou~h it was well aware that it could not hope to muster 
anything like its best team. Of those who played for England in 
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1925 only Miss Steel was able to set out, with four others, in the 
autumn of 1927, though the 'others' were by no means to be 
despised since they were Col. Du Pre, who had most fortunately 
returned to the game in time to assume the captaincy, Sir Francis 
Colchester-Wemyss, the most genial of team managers, a very 
enterprising player in W. Windsor Richards, and as reserve Miss 
j. Retallack, an English hockey interna tional. Australia, croquetic
ally speaking, was at Test match level, equated at this time with 
the state of Victoria, and the three Test matches were played at 
Melbourne. These matches were clcscly contested, England win
ning the first by 4-2 and Australia the second by the same score. 
But the climax of the contest proved to be even closer still. The 
courts were fast, with a strong wind blowing on the two last days; 
the English team were due to depart for Sydney en route for New 
Zealand soon afterwards. If there was a tie, as seemed not im
probable, the series would be left without result. lt was therefore 
agreed that in this case the contest should be decided on the num
ber of games won by either side in the completed series. There 
was a tie, 3 all, and the final tally showed 20 games to Australia and 
19 for England. Never can a Test series have been decided by a 
closer margin. Australia had been represented in all their matches 
by Mr and Mrs Cyril Miller, in addition to their stalwarts of 1925. 
Jn face of such a strong combination on its own courts the English 
team justly considered that it had done pretty well. 

The team then crossed the Tasman Sea for some croquet in 
New Zealand, including a Test Match' played at Palmerston North, 
with Miss Retallack coming into the side in the place of Windsor 
Richards. This was the first international encounter in which that 
great player Arthur Ross appeared, and he signalised the occasion 
by defeating the almost invincible Miss Steel. But England won 
the other games fairly easily. 

The next international contests were held in Melbourne in 
1930 to which New Zealand sent a team of six players, but England 
<:lid not take part in this year. In 1935 ca me the first series of Tri
angular Tests' for the MacRobertson Trophy, played at Melbourne 
as being the home ground of the holder nation; but on this occa
sion Arthur Ross was not able to captain the New Zealand team as 
he had done in T930. It was no doubt largely in consequence of 
this that this dominion failed to make much of a showing and 
did not win any of its six matches. 

The English team, though by no means the strongest that 
might have been sent, did remarkably well. Du Pre and Wemyss 
returned to the field of their endeavours of eight years earlier, and 
E. L. Ward Petley, then at the height of his form, and H. R. Poulter. 
who made a good partner for him, completed the team. England 
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lost to Australia in their first match by 4-2, tied in the second 
with 3 matches each, and did so again in the third, but Australia 
had won more games in the three contests and their total points: 
in the whole series added up to r82r to England's 1651. The 
matches caused immense interest and enthusiasm, more than 
r,ooo people being present at one of these in a stand specially built 
for the occasion and loud applause greeting each properly com
pleted break. Australia's side included not only Windsor and 
McCleery, but a very promising young player, Edward Hunt, Miss 
Agnes Morrison (on two occasions) and above all Cyril Miller, about 
whose prowess Wemyss wrote home with the greatest enthusiasm 
- 'a magnificent player; he has strokes which no one else can do'. 

Miller arrived in England two years later with what appeared 
to be a formidable team-Windsor (his second visit), Hunt and 
Miss Morrison. But the series proved what has been evident 
throughout the whole history of these contests, how difficult it is 
for a visiting team to reproduce its best form in another country. 
Of the five test matches played, Australia fai led to win one. Cer
tainly they had to face strong opposition . Du Pre was for a third 
time England's captain; his team for the first match included Miss 
Steel, J. A. McMordie, an Ulsterman who had won the Gold Medal 
in this year, and C. F. Colman, who had won the Open Champion
ship. England won all six matches, and lost only a single game 
(in the Doubles). This was at Hurlingham; in the next match at 
Cheltenham England again won all the matches, but Australia won 
three games in the Singles. In the third match at Buxton, McMordie 
withdrew and Robert Tingey, then at his best, took his place. 
Australia won the first match played (a Double) but lost the re
mainder. But the margins of England's victories were getting 
closer. In the fourth match, at Roeharnpton, the same team repre
sented England, but won only by 4-2, Du Pre losing to Miller and 
Tingey to Miss Morrison. Jn the fina l match at Brighton, Tingey 
and Colman withdrew and Edmund Longland and Maurice Reckitt 
came in to the English team. Australia won two very close 
contests in the match, a Single and a Double, but the final result 
was 4-2 to England. 

Miller's croquet was impressive for its wonderful pass-rolls 
and angled cut rushes, but he had not the relentless accuracv of 
most of the best English players. But the quickness of the Aus
tralian players was favourabl y commented on as setting a good 
example to English ones. The visitors, though naturally dis
<~opointed not to win a match, generously declared that they 
could not have wished for better conditions nor more friendly con
tests, and added that 'in no other country of the world would one 
find ~uch sporting feeling'. 
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AUSTRALIAN TEST TEAM IN ENGLAND I93 7· 

Left to Rfsht: E. M. Hunt, Sir Frances Wemyss (Referee), ]. C. 
Windsor, C. ]. Miller (Captain), Miss A. B. Morrison. 

1937 

Left to RiRht: 
Back Row: J. A. AlcMordie, Lieut.-Col. W. B. Du Pre. 11. Coleman. J. C. 
Windsor, Sir Frances W em yss, C. J. Miller. 
Front Row: E. M. H1111t , Miss A. B. Morriso11 , Miss D. D. Steel. 

Taken a / Roehamplon 
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New Zealand were now naturall y anxious to JOin in and a 
tour was planned to start from England in the ill-fa ted year 1939. 
but preparations had not gone far before croquet had to be put 
far away at the back of the Englishman's mind. The project was 
not forgotten, however, and England felt a strong obligation to 
~end a team to New Zealand as soon as possible, even though i t 
might not in clude all her best players. But the team which did 
set out in the autumn of 1950 was not very f ar short of full 
strength w ith D.]. V. Hamilton-Miller as captain, H. 0 . Hicks, the 
reigning champion, Ward Petley (new resident in South Africa . 
however, and somewhat out of practi ce), Mrs Kingsford, and the 
brilliant nineteen year old John Solomon, \lfrs G. Ozanne travell
ing as reserve. Tests w ere played at Auckland, Wellington and 
Dunedin, and as events turned out success or failure depended on 
the result of a single game in a single match in the first Test, which 
New Zealand wen 4-3 . The second match went to that country more 
easily by 5-2, but England, despite Ward Petley being unable to 
play in consequence of a motor accident, won the third match 4-2 . 
New Zealand had a fine team in Arthur Ross, Ashley Heenan, 
Clem W a tkins, Claud Bryan, Miss Claughton and Mrs Kirk, and 
with such an array of tal ent to confront, the victory of John Solo
mon in the Dominion Championship w as a notable one and fore
shadowed the mighty deeds he w as to accomplish in the foll ow
ing years. 

In 1956 it was New Zealand 's turn to make th eir first visit 
here and a formidable team was sent . with Ross a<: its CJPta in. But 
their prospects were mu ch impaired by the early breakdown in 
health of Clem W atkins, who was only able to plw in the fi rst 
of the five test matches. all of whi ch Engla nd won. Pa trick Cotter 
played-and acted as captain-in fcur of these, Solomon, Dr 'vVig
~ins and Major Freddy Stone in five , Leslie Kirk-Creenc in tbr::e, 
Hum phrey Hicks, Mrs Rotherham, W illiam Ormerod and Maurice 
Reckitt in two. As is often the case with visiting teams in these 
contests, the challengers did not all show their best form in the 
Tests. but they won manv individual victories during the tour, 
notably Ross who had carr ied off the Open Cham pio,,ship in I9\4 
and Mrs Kirk in winning the 'vVomen's Championship. while the 
play of Miss Wainwright and Mrs 'vVatkins was particularly 
admired. Had Ashley Heenan been able to come, New Zealand 
would have certainly done better. and his captainc\· of the Domi n
ion's side in r963 will guarantee leadership on the highest level. in 
addition to his great prowess as a player. 

So all is set for what will surely prove to be the finest Test 
series of all . En~:!land is sending a good team, but we know how 
formidable will be the opposition it will have to meet, and shall 
he proud indeed should our players turn out to be the fi rst visiting 
tea m to carry off the trophy. 
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The Australian Angle 

T he first representative croquet team from England to play . in 
Australia arrived in 1927 when Misses D. D. Steel, Retallack 
and Messrs Windsor, Richards, R. H. Poulter, Lieut.-Col. Du Pre 

and Messrs Windsor, Richards, R. H. Poulter, Lieut.-Col. Du Pre 
and Sir Frances Colchester-Wemyss provided the personnel from 
which the team was drawn. 

In the 1935 triangular test England was represented by Lieut.
Col. W. B. Du Pre (Coptain), Messrs H. R. Poulter, E. L. Ward 
Petley and Sir Francis Colchester Wemyss. 

The New Zealand team was composed of Captain F. L. Hart
nell (Captain), H. P. Stratton and Mesdames W. N. Corbet and 
W. E. Caldow w hile the Australian team was drawn from Mrs 
E. Terry (1st test), Miss A. B. Morrison (2nd and 3rd test), C. ]. 
Miller (Captain), ]. C. Windsor and E. M. Hunt. 

Matches were played at Melbourne Club and at Warleigh, 
which latter has since been purchased by the Victorian Croquet 
Association as its headquarters. 

As this was the year Melbourne was celebrating its Cen tennial 
an elaborate programme was arranged by the Centenary Sports 
Committee. On the 2nd of February, 1935, the International cham
pionship for the title "International Croquet Champion" was won 
by]. C. Windsor. 

From February 8th to the 23rd was taken up with a series of 
Test Croquet matches, the outcome being a wi n for the Australian 
representatives. Two years later the following Australian team 
went to England to do battle for the Shield: C. J. Miller (Captain), 
]. C. Windsor, Miss A. B. Morrison and E. M. Hunt. 

The English team was drawn from Lieut.-Col. W. B. Du Pre 
(Captain), Miss D. D. Steel, ]. A. McMordie, C. F. Colman, R. 
Tingey, M. B. Reckitt and E. Longland. 

Five tests were played at Hurlingham (July r2th and r:sth); 
Cheltenham (July 23rd and 24th); Buxton (July 30th and 31st); 
Roehampton (August 2oth and 21st); and Southwick (September 
4th and 6th), the result in each case favouring the home tea m. 

Chief referee for the above test series was Sir Francis Col
chester Wemyss. 

by MISS A. B. MORRISON 
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1930 MacRobertson Shield Contest 
NEW ZEALAND V. A USTRALIA 

A fter the visit of the first English team to New Zealand in 
January, r928, and acting upon the advice of the English 
players, New Zealand challenged Australia for the MacRobert

son Shield. This challenge was a matter of great importance to 
New Zealand as it resulted in the Dominion emerging as a Croquet 

ation. 

As a Nation entering the contest for the first t ime, New Zea
land had no say as to w here the Tests would be held; the Victorian 
Croquet A~sociati on nominated Melbourne so, in spite cf the fact 
that the last contest had been held there and there was a clause 
in the conditions stating that the contests should be held in a 
·different country each time, the New Zealand team travelled to 
that city. 

1 ew Zealand players showed great interest in the project and 
·sufficient funds were collected to cover expenses without difficulty, 
though it must be recorded that Victori a billetted two of the 
women. 

In January, r930, on ly three days after the completion of a 
·series of games held in Palmerston North in order to relieve selec
tors of the embarrassment of choosing team members, the follow
ing set forth to do battle for the honour of their Home Land! 

A. G. F. Ross (Captain), Canterbury; H. P. Stratton, Hawkes 
Bay; Archdeacon R. Creed Meredith, Wanganui; Mrs C. Watkins, 
Hawkes Bay; Mrs E. A. Smith, Canterbury; Mrs W. Colc, Au ckland . 

The party was met upon arrival in Sydney by members of the 
New South Wales Croquet Association and entertained during the 
·day by that organisation, departing that evening by train for Mel
bourne. 

After a long and ti ring journey which lasted until 2 p.m. on 
the following day and involved a change of trains in the early 
hours of the morning the travellers arrived at their destination and 
were hurried to a hotel to take part in the first of the many enter
ta inments the Victorians had arranged for them- a lu ncheon that 
lasted from about 2.30 until just after 5 o'clock! They were then 
-escorted to their lodgings and at about 7 p.m. were taken to the 
Warlcigh lawns for an evening of play by electric light. Lobster 
supper was provided at about ten o'clock and so ended the first 
day in Melbourne. 
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Back R ow: 11. D. He<!llan (N.Z.). C. Watki11s (N.Z.). A. G. F. RV\'S (C(ll){ain. N.Z.). D. Hamilton-Miller (Captain. England). 
f-1. 0 . Hic/..s (England). 

Fro nt R ow: Mrs C. Br_wn (N.7. .. Referee in Charge). Mrs W. H. Kirk (N.7..). Mrs W. King.1jord (En gland). Miss M. 
( laugh/on (N.Z.). C. Brwn (N.Z.). ]. W. Solomon (England). In Front Holdin fl Shield: W . If. Kirk (N.Z .. President). 



The three Tests took about four weeks to play off and during 
that time Melbourne Croquet players excelled themselves in their 
efforts to make the visit a happy one in spite cf the fact that Aus
tralia gave our team a sound beating. The Australian team con
sisted of five men and one woman as follows: Mrs Miller <1nd 
Messrs Miller, Windsor, :V!cClcery, Witherow and Crabb: all of 
these players C<l me from :Vlelbourne and proved themselves too 
strong fer our representatives though m<~ny c[ the m<~tches were 
well contested . 

l':ew Zealand won one match in each Test. In the first Str<~tton 
<1nd Mrs Watkins beat the Champion pair of Victoria, Mr and 
vtrs Miller; in the second A. G. F. Ross heat McCleery, and in 
the third Str<ltton and Ross beat the Millers. 

At the end of the series the New Zealand captain had the 
privilege of holding the Shield in his hands for a few minutes, 
:1fter which he handed it back to the Captain cf the Australian 
side. The party returned to New Zealand from Melbourne to the 
Bluff; they had net won the Shield but had succeeded in "putting 
f\ew Zealand on the International Croquet Map". 

A. G. ROSS 

The 1950-51 Test Matches 
England (Holders) Versus New Zealand 

PLAYED IN NE\\' ZEALAND 
By Ada Kirk 

A s stated in Mr Reckitt's article, "England in the Tests'', New 
Zealand hoped to stage the M:1cRobertson Shi eld Test matches 
as part cf the Centenni:1l a ttractions in 1940, but the projected 

visit of the English players was necessarily cancelled. 

When crcquct once more resumed it<; normal course after the 
war, New Zealand extended an invitation to England to visit our 
shores, and issued a challenge to play for the ~hicld. England, 
depleted of players and lawns as she was, sportingly accepted 
the challenge, and arranged to send a team cf five players and one 
reserve. The team was : Mr D. I Iamilton-i\lfiller (Captain), Mr H. 
Hicks, Mr E. Warcl-Petley: Mr John .Solomon, Mrs W. Kingsford, 
(Reserve) Mrs T. I I. Ozanne. The New Zealand team was: Mr A. 
G. F. Ross (Captain), Mr A. D. Heenan, fV!r C. Watkins, Mr F. C. 
Bryan, Miss M. Claughton, (reserve) Mrs W. H. Kirk. 



The English team arrived in Wellington on November 6th, 
<me of the coldest and wettest days that Wellington could pro
duce. They were met at the ship by Mr W. H. Kirk (President of 
the N.Z.C.C.) and a number of Executive members and friends. An 
·official welcome luncheon followed. Due to an alteration in 
sailing dates after the Test itinerary had been approved, four of 
the players arrived in Wellington on the 6th instead of at Auck
land at a later date, where the other two members of the party, 
Messrs Hamilton-Miller and E. Ward-Petlcy joined them. This 
meant that the four players who landed in Wellington had to travel 
to Auckland to play in the first Test, commencing on November 
27th. 

The Wellington Croquet Association, and all other Associ
ations en route to Auckland, rose to the occasion as croquet 
players always do, and did their utmost to make the visitors wel
come. In return, the English played exhibition games which 
delighted their hosts. 

The First Test 
Brilliant sunshine favoured the opening where speeches of 

welcome were delivered by the Mayor. Sir John Allum, and the 
N.Z.C.C. President, Mr W. H. Kirk. The Mt. Hobson lawns were 
1ined with spectators, many seated on the ground. The number 
of onlookers was estimated at 8oo. Two doubles were played the 
first day. Hamilton-Miller and Hicks versus Ross and Heenan, the 
latter pair playing very well to win two games in the rubber of 
three. Solomon and Ward-Petley won against Bryan and Miss 
Claughton in two straight games. 

2nd Day-Two sets of singles were played, both being decided 
in two straight games; Solomon defeated Watkins to score for Eng
land, Miss Claughton maintaining New Zealand's equality, by 
defeating Ward-Petley. 

3rd Day-Next morning, a crowd of almost I,ooo assembled 
to witness the fina l day's play. With the score two all, the tension 
had reached a high pitch and enthusiasts from afar had travelled 
many miles for the high-light of New Zealand's croquet history. 
Picnic baskets and thermos flasks helped to cope with the strain 
on the kitchen facilities. 

Play was exciting, the game between Hicks and Ross attracting 
a large gallery. Both players opened cautiously, then, after Hicks 
had made a break to 4 back, Ross hit in a splendid shot, which 
gained him the victory in the 1st game. Hicks, however, with his 
long roquets and beautiful rhythm, took the next two games 

Heenan had a best of three tussle with Hamilton-Miller, but 
e merged triumphant in the third game. 

Miss Claughton defeated Ward-Petley in two straight games, 
bringing New Zealand's tctal to 4 games to England's 3. 
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Second Test, Wellington 

\Neather conditions were unfavourable, the first day's play 
being marred t y a high wind, which affected the players, and 
IJJd an effect on the attendance of spectators, who, although pre
sent in goodly numbers, fell short of the crowds at Auckland. 
Two doubles were played, or, rather, commenced, the top one 
taking until 4 p.m. the following day to complete. As the "Domin
ion" printed in black headlines next mcrning, "Play by the top four 
in the second croquet test between England and New Zealand <H 
Lower Hurt yesterday wa~ very poor." 

All players broke down at the hoops, and the game took five 
hours to complete. For England, players were H. 0. Hicks and 
D. Hamilton-Miller. A. G. F. Ross and A. D. Heen<tn represented 
New Zealand. 

The second game of the rubber will be played today." 
Play in the lower four was much more intere~ting, and the 

result was always in doubt. E. Ward-Petley and j. W. Solomon 
finally beat C. Bryan and C. Watkins in the first game 26-25. In 
the second game Solomon played brilliantly, and the English pair 
won 26-9. 

Second Day-The unfinished double opened with a battle of 
tactics, Ross and Heenan finally winning owing in large mea
sure to Heenan's excellent long shooting. The third and final game. 
after a prolonged struggle, resulted in a win for New Zealand. 

C. Bryan defeated Mrs Kingsford in two straight ga mes, Solo
mon and Watkins one game each at close of play. 

3rd Day-Weather conditions wet and miserable, showers 
persisting most of the day. Watkins won the third game from 
Solomon. Miss Claughton defeated Ward-Petley by a good margin 
26-rr, 26-18. Heenan played two splendid games against I-Tamilton
Miller, the score being 26-5, 26-r. Heenan played perfect strokes, 
and his breaks were faultless. 

The match between Hicks and Ross was a pleasure to watch. 
Both played outstanding croquet, Hicks proving the victor in spite 
of having been pegged out in the second game. Nothing daunted. 
he hit in, and made a fine 3-ball break to finish. In spite of 
heavy rain at times most of the players made all-round breaks, 
and it was no uncommon sight to witness what seemed a certain 
victory turned to defeat when the opponent got control, making a 
t:omplete round break. 

Final result-New Zealand 5 games, England 2 games. 

To celebrate New Zealands first winning of the International 
Trophy, Mr and Mrs Kirk entertained both teams and officials 
to a supper party. 
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Third Test, Dunedin 

Good crowds of spectators witnessed the play in the 3rd Test 
in spite of the fact that the winners of the Shield had been deter
mined. Otago players were interested to see the visitors play, and 
were in no way disappointed. 

Ross was the only one of the \lcw Zealand players who struck 
form, and his singles match against Hicks was the highlight of 
the Test. The three games were closely contested, Hi cks winning 
the first. Ross played splendidly to win the next two. Score, 17-26, 
26-21, 26-23. A most exciting match. 

Ross and Watkins won their doubles match, but 1-leenan and 
Bryan lost to Hicks and Solomon. Solomon and Heenan played 
an interesting single, which could have meant victory to either 
side, but Solomon played the steadier game to win 26-17, 26-2r. 

Both Miss Claughton . playing against Hamilton Miller, and 
Mrs Kirk, playing against Mrs Kingsford, failed to strike form. In 
both games, after the opponent was left with one ball , these two 
players considerably improved their position, but good long shots 
played by both Hamilton-:vliller and Mrs Kingsford respectively. 
won the two games for England. 

Result, England 4 games, New Zealand 2 games. 

At the close of play Mr D. Hamilton-:vliller (Ca ptain, English 
team) formally presented the Shield to Mr A. Rcss (Captain, New 
Zealand team). 

A farewell dinner was given the teams in Dunedin as some 
players were not going on to compete in the :.Jew Zealand Cham
pionships at Christchu.rch. Hicks, Solomon and Mrs Kingsford 
entered the Dominion tournament, with marked success. Solomon 
won the New Zealand Open Championship, with Hicks run ner-up. 
As partners, they a lso won the New Zealand Doubles Champion
ship. The meteoric rise of Solomon during the tour was remark
able. 

The tour was a marked success and festered the International 
spirit amongst the players of New Zealand. It [:;t imul<>ted interest 
amongst the general public, and, more than anything hitherto in 
the history of the game in New Zealand, helped to rid the publ ic 
mind of the idea that the game was played by women only, and 
elderly ones at that. 

During a sight-seeing trip, as guests of the Nelson Association, 
two of the English players were involved in a motor-car accident. 
As a result, Mr Ward-Petley, not severely injured, but suffering 
from shock, did not play in the 3rd Test. Their reserve, Mrs A. H. 
Ozanne, was rather severely injured and had to be adm itted to 
the Nelson hospital. A very unfortunate occurrence. 
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1956-Farewel/ Function given by tile Prime Minister (the late Sir 
Sidney Holland) Lo members of the team prior to their departure 
for En[Jiand. 
Left to Right: Mrs W . H. Kirk, \1\". H. 1--:irk (Manager). A. G. F. 
Ross (Captain). The Prime Minister, G. D. Rowling, Mr.<; C. Watkins, 
C. \Vatkins. Miss I. Wainwright, Mrs C. McKenzie-Smart. 

19(6- THE NEW ZEAL AND TEAM IN ENGLAND. 

Back Row (from Left) : A. C. F. Ross (Captain), W. H. Kirk 
(Manager), C. Watkins, G. Rowling. 
Front Row : Miss I. Wainwright, Mrs W . H. Kirk , Mrs C. M cKenzie
Smart, Mrs C. Watkins. 
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The 1956 Test Series 
Played in England 

By Ada Kirk 

W hen the English players sailed away from New Zealand in. 
1951, they took with them a promise that a return visit 
would be made as soon as it was practicable. Preparations . 

to honour this promise began almost immediately, and in April, 
1956, the "Kiwi" contingent set sail for England to play five Tests 
for the MacRobertson Trophy, and one representative match,. 
versus South of England. 

The New Zealand team was comprised of: Mr A. G. F. Ross 
(Captain), Mr C. Watkins, Mrs C. Watkins, Mr G. Rowling, Miss 
I. Wainwright, Mrs G. McKenzie-Smart and Mrs W. H. Kirk. Mr 
W. H. Kirk (Manager) was responsible for the safe transit of the
Shield, \·Vhich, by this time, was becoming a seasoned traveller. 

A warm welcome awaited the New Zealand party at South
ampton, and again at Waterloo station, from old fri ends, and new 
ones that until then had been just a name in "Croquet". A wel
come dinner was a highlight, as was a match day held at Roeham
ton, where the visitors were made honorary members of the Club
for the duration of their stay. Hurlingham Club also extended' 
membership privileges, and, at a later date, gave a dinner party. 
Speeches at this function were well up to the British standard· 
with their traditional humour. 

The English Championships, Men's and Women's Singles and· 
Doubles (the Gold Caskets) were held prior to the Tests, and the 
New Zealand team had a good opportunity to become used to· 
changed conditions. 

A. G. F. Ross reached the fi nal in the Men's Championship, but 
was defeated by H. 0. Hicks, the holder. Mrs Kirk won the· 
Women's Championship, with Miss Wainwright as runner-up. G. 
Rowling and Mrs Mackenzie-Smart won the Doubles, with C. 
Watkins and Mrs Watkins runners-up. 

First Test, played at South wick 
Before the openi ng, the seven New Zealand players and Mr· 

Kirk were presented with a handsome medal, a British lion's head, 
silver, set in a surround of blue enamel, by the Croquet Association. 

The lawns were in first-class order. On the first two days there
were intermitten t showers; the final day was perfect. There was 
one triple-peel, beautifully executed by John Solomon, in the 
doubles against Ross and Miss Wa inwright. E. P. Cotter, Solomon's 
partner, made to 4-back early in the game; Ross and Miss Wain
wright faili ng to hit in, Solomon engineering the "triple" from 
an · awkward position, finish ed the game in r hour. 

2 1 
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1956-THE NEW ZEALAND TEA-t-1 AT WELLINGTON PR)OR TO DEPARTUIU: FOR ENGLAND 

Fro m L eft: W. H. Kirk (Preside11t, N.Z. Croquet Coullcil, M£nager), Mrs W. H. Kirk , A. G. F. Ross (Captain). C. WMkins. 
Miss 1. Wainwright, Mrs G. McKew:;ie·Smart, Mrs C. W(l(kins, G. D. Rowli11g. 



M. B. Reckitt and Or Wiggins won the first game from G. 
Rowling aad Mrs Mackenzi::!-Smart, but, after a tussle, the New 
Zealand pair won the second, and quite comfortably, the third. 

The Watkins double against Major Stone and L. Kirk-Greene 
was a disaster for New Zealand. vVatkins missed a 6 yard peg-out. 
and England won by the narrow margin of T point. 

In the Singles, Ross and Cotter both played well, and their 
3 game rubber was an exhibition of ski ll and strategy. Rcss won 
the first game, and made a fair bid to win the second; an unfortun
ate failure at 2-back was his clovvnfal l. Cotter had a comfortable 
win in the third game. 

G. Rowling made short work of his first game against Y!ajor 
Stone, but in the two succeeding games Stone had it all his own 
way, winning the third game in 50 minutes 26-o. 

Mrs Watkins had an easy victory over M. Reckitt, who failed 
to strike form. 

J. Solomon and C. W atkins opened their match with cat and 
mouse tactics, but eventually Solomon got control, and had an 
·easy win. vVatkins in the second game made an all-round break. 
his partner ball on 3-back, Solomon's clips both for the ftrst hoop. 
Solomon hit in, made an "all rounder" and pegged Watkins out. A 
wiring game followed, but Solomon gave Watkins a· good chance 
when he failed at 4-back. Watkins, however, "fluffed" his hoop 
at 3-back, and so lost the game. 

In a 3 game rubber, with in and out play, Miss Wai ll\\•right 
playing well in the latter part, defeated Dr Wiggins. 

L. Kirk-Greene, who hit remarkably well , defeated Mrs Mac
kenzie-Smart in two straight games. 

Result, England 6 'games. New Zealand 3 games. 
Second Test played aL Nottinaham 

This Test stands out in the New Zealand's memory as the 
unfortunate place where ~C. Watkins collapsed with a heart attack. 
and had to be taken to· hospital. The kindness of the Nottingham 
players who visited hitn there, and gave hcspita!ity to Mrs Watkins, 
w ill never be forgotten, 

England, in this Test, was strcn.~thencd by Humphrey Hicks. 
who, with Mrs ·Rctherham, replaced M. Reckitt and L. Kirk-Grecne. 
The Test opened with Doubles. E. P. Cotter and J. Solomon play
ing brilliantly a~ainst A. Ros~ and Mrs Mackenzie-Smart. In the 
first game, the ew Zeala nd oair scored I2 points, but the cecond 
was a nil score, and the match. commenced at TO a.m .. wa~ fmished 
before lunch. Test officials hurriedly arranged an exhibition game 
to fill the lawn. 

Mrs vVatkins and Mrs Kirk put UD a ,e-ocd· Tillht in the first 
game against H. Hicks and Mrs Rotherham. but were defeated by 
.5 points. Tn the second game t hey were (]Uite outclassed. the Fng
glish pair winning in two breaks. 



G. Rowling and Miss Wainwright played well against Major 
Stone and Dr Wiggins, losing the second game by 2 points after 
winning the first. The third they won by a good margin. 

Ross struck good form against Hicks, after losing the fi rst 
game by 18 points. In the final game Hicks failed to score. 

Mrs Watkins took one game from Solomon, but failed to score 
in the second, and gained only 4 in the third. 

Major Stone, with four all-round breaks, completely out
classed Mrs Kirk in both games, 26-1, 26-2. 

Dr Wiggins and G. Rowling were very well matched. Rowling 
won the first game, but failed to score in the second. The third 
game was a tussle, Wiggins winning by 3 points. 

Mrs Rotherham had won the first game against Miss Wain
wright, and had lost the second by 2 points. The third was in pro
gress when heavy rain set in, and, the result being already decided . 
it was abandoned. 

Result, England 6 games, New Zealand 2 games. 1 unfinished. 

Third Test played at I-Jurlingham 

Heavy rain fell during this Test; the second day was cold and 
wet from start to finish. It was extraordinary how beautifully 
the lawns played. In New Zealand, such rain would have flooded 
the greens and made play impossible. 

Once again Doubles were played on the first day. A. Ross and 
Mrs Mackenzie-Smart made a bid for the first game against E. P. 
Cotter and ]. Solomon, but the latter pair overtook them and left 
their score at I7 points. In the second game, Cotter and Solomon, 
making good breaks, won easily by 22 points. 

G. Rowling and Miss Wainwright scored 9 and 8 points re
spectively in their two games against H. Hicks and Dr Wiggins. 

The third double, Mrs Watkins and Mrs Kirk versus Major 
Stone and L. Kirk-Greene was closer contested, the New Zealand 
women w inning one game, so taking the rubber to three. 

In the singles, G. Rowling had a good chance to take a game 
from John Solomon, but he landed in trouble from an unfortunate 
peg-out which gave Solomon the game. From this lucky break, 
Solomon recovered his customary fine touch, and won the second 
game with little effort. 

Once again Major Stone played with extreme accuracy, com
pleting two games aga inst Mrs Watkins with the devastating scores 
26-2, :>6-o. 

Mrs Kirk made a break to 4-back in each game against L. 
Kirk. Greene, w ho was on top form with his roquet shots, hitting 
in the lift shot each time and making good breaks. Mrs Kirk got 
one more innings in the second game from which she scored three 



more points when Kirk-Grcene made the wrong hoop. The innings 
was short lived, however, as Kirk-Greene did not miss a single 
roquet. These 6 games to England's credit, decided the fate of the 
Shield. This however, did not affect the interest shown in the 
final day's pl~y. nor in the two subsequent Test matches. 

3rd Day-The game between A. Ross and E. P. Cotter attracted 
the greater gallery, and very good play was witnessed. Cotter 
opened in his most brilliant mood with an immediate break. Ross 
h it in a fine shot, and was all set to do likewise, but stuck at a 
hoop, from which advantage Cotter soon finished the game. In 
the second game, Cotter, after making one point failed in a hammer 
shot. Ross played a fine game, to level the score. In the third 
game Cotter played a classic triple-peel with beautiful precision. 
The scores were 26-4, 1-26, 26-o. Test croquet, beyond doubt. 

H. Hicks and Dr Wiggins accounted for Miss Wainwright and 
Mrs Mackenzie-Sman with identical scores, 26-6 in all four games. 

f inal r esult. England 9 games, New Zealand o games. 
It was interesting to note that this Test did not commence 

until r r a.m. daily as the games were being finished too early for 
the spectators. 

Fourth Test played at Roehampton 
Although play each day did not commence until II a.m. 

many games were finished by early af ternoon. Singles were played 
the first day, and E. P. Cotter played two perfect games against 
G. Rowling, the scores speaking for themselves, 26-r, 26-o. Cotter's 
play was so good, the balls coming to rest in exact spots, that 
it appeared mechanical. 

Mrs Watkins won the first game from Dr W iggins, but lost 
the next two. 

W. P. Ormerod, appearing as English representa t ive for the 
first time, won both games from Mrs Mackenzie-Smart , although 
she played well in the $eCond . gaining 22 points. 

Doubles day followed, with Cotter, partnered by Solomon. 
still in fine form. A. Ross and Mrs Watkins scored o and 2 respec
tively a~ainst these twc croquet "giants". 

G. Rowling and Mrs Mackenzie-Smart, after losing the fi rst 
game, played well to defeat Or Wiggins a nd Mrs Rotherham in 
the next two. 

Major Stone and W . Ormerod accounted for Miss Wainwright 
and Mrs Kirk in two games, after in and out play, earned by good 
roquets in the first game. 

The final day's singles were yet another victory for England. 
A. Ro~s. Miss Wainwri.~ht a;1d .\llrs Kirk losing to]. Solomon, Major 
Stone and Mrs Rotherhom respectively, in two games. 

Result. England 8 games, New Zealand r game. 
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lJack Row: W. Ormerod (E11gla11d). F. St~11e (Eilg lalld) , C. Waiki11 s (N.Z.), R. Wiggills (£11gla11d) . G. Roll'li11g (N.Z.), l. W. 
Solomo11 (£11gland) . F rotll Row: Mr.1· C. Watkim (N.Z.). Mrs £. Rot her ham (£11gla11d). A . G. F. R os.\ (Caplaill, N.Z.). 
f-. P. Cotter (Captaill. E11f!ia11d). Mrs G. McKetde-Smart (N.Z.). Mrs W. /-1. Kir/, (N.Z .!. Mil'l' I. Waillll'ri<ihl (N.Z .). 



Fifth Test played at Budlei9h Salterton 
Mrs vVatkins, through ill-health, was unable to play in this 

Test, and, in o rder to field a team of 6, Mrs Rowling, w ho as Miss 
Claughton , had represented New Zealand in r9so-s r. and had 
accompa nied her husband to England, was available, and came 
into the team on short notice. 

Play began with Doubles; A. Ross and G. Rowling played J. 
Solomon and M. Reckitt. The first game had an unusual openi ng, 
a ll four balls being left in line along the boundary near the 4th 
corner. From this in teresting situation, Ross made a 4-ball b reak 
to 4-back. The Engl ish pair, however, soon took control, and won 
the game by 12 points. The second game had a good gallery, but 
did no t provide anything spectacular in and out play again resul t
ing in a win for England by ro points. 

Jn spite of Mrs McKenzie-Sma rt hitting 3 out of 4· long roquets, 
she and Mrs Rowli ng went down to Or Wiggins and Mrs Rother
b m 26-17, 26-4. 

Mrs Kirk and Miss Wainwright combined well in their match 
against Major Stone and 'vV. P. Ormerod. The fi rst game was very 
exciting, both ~ides hitting in well to change the complexion o[ 
th ings several times, the New Zealand pair finally w inning by ~ 
points. In the second game, Mrs Kirk set out on a triple peel, 
peeling 4-back and penul timate, but fa iling at rover. Miss Wain
wrigh t in the next turn made her remaining hoop. and pegged out 
26-r 5· This wa<; the first occasion in thi <> Test series that a New 
Zealand double had been won in two straigh t games. 

Miss Wainwright p layed well in her ~ingles again~t Dr Wiggins 
winning the first game 26-14, losing the ~econd 26-r . Dr Wiggins. 
in this game, played beautifull y , makin~ no errors. The th ird 
game could well have got1e to England, if an enemy ball near the 
boundary . h"ld not been hit plumb in the centre by a full length 
roquet by Mis~ Wainwrigl:t. From this very fine shot, she fini shed 
the match, 26-n . 

Solomon and Rc~s played well in two ,games, each m aking 
initi al b reaks to 4-back in both games. Solomon in the two games 
W<lS the steadier pl<1yer and won 26-ro, 26-9. 

?v!rs McKenzie-Smart al most won the first g<1me from M. 
Reckitt, who hit in a long shot when she was for the peg and took 
the game. The next game went to New Zealand 26-15, but Reckitt 
p layed well to win the third, 26-ro. 

The third day saw W . Ormerod in geed form be<Jting Mrs 
Rowling 26-2, 26-o. 

Mrs Kirk and Mrs Rotherham h<td an exciting fi rst game, Mrs 
Rotherham hitting in magnificently to win 26-22. In the second 
game, after some in and out pl ay, Mrs Rotherha m gai ned control 
and won easily 26-9. 
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Ci vic Lturcheo1r uiren the New Zealand team by the Lord Mayor of Nailing/ram, 11·here tlw Second Test Match was pla_\'ed. 
Lefr ro Riglrt: W. Jl. Kilk G. D. Rowling. Mrs W. T-1. Kirk. The Lady Mayoress , The Lord Maror. Miss I. 1-Vaillll'l'i~h r . 

Mrs G. M cl\enzie-Smart . A. G. F. Hoss. M rs C. IVatki11.1. 



The last match. G. 1\owling versus Major ~1.cne, produced 
some \·ery fine croquec and was watched by a large crowd of 
spectators. Stone won the rtrst game 26-ro. but the second was 
dominated by Rowling, who played two beautiful breaks, to win 
26-2 . In the third game, Rcwling attempted a triple peel, which 
fai led. a nd Major Stone made a splendid 4-ba ll break , exercising 
great control to win 26-14. In this game, he showed his ver~atility, 
playing wi th the finest tc uch . Qu ite a contrast to the famous Stone· 
' 'basher" strokes. 

Thus ended the play in the 19')6 SC'ries of MacRcbertscn Shield 
Tests. 

Representative :\llatc!J, :\'eil" Zealand v. Scu~h cf England, played 
at Eastbourne. 
This \\'as a cne-day match, and consisted of 3 doubles and 6 

singles. England staged four of her Test players, E. P. Cotter 
(Captain ). H. 0. Hicks, L. Kirk-Greene. \11. B. Rcckitt, G. Rothwell 
and Miss D. Lintern completed the team. Mrs McKenzie-Smart 
had by t hi~ t ime left fer home, and C. Watkins and Mr.s Watki ns. 
unable to play en account cf ill health. New Zealand also fielded 
4 Test players, A. G. F. Ross (Ca ptain), G. Rewling, Miss W<lin
wright and Mrs Kirk. Mrs Rowling and W. H. Kirk completed the 
team. 

Cotter and Hicks had a close game against Ross and Mi<;s Wain
wright, but eventually wen 26-22. \}/. H. Kirk and Yfrs Kirk won 
against Kirk-Greene and Rothwcll 26-n . The third double, G. Row
ling and M. Rcwling against M. Reckitt and Miss Lintern was 
u nfinished. 

Singles - Ross and Cotte r had another excellent game: the 
tables being turned. Res~ wen 26-22. 

Rowling p layed well to defeat Hicks 26-18. Kirk-Greene gave 
:\lis~ Wainwright little chance and won 26-4 . \lfrs Kirk had some 
strong cppocition in Reckitt, whc hit well in the be~?i nnin?" o( the 
game . but she emerged the winner 26-13. W. H. Kirk and Roth
\\"ell both made breaks, Kirk peggi ng out with Rothwcll at 17 
points. Miss Lintern and Mrs Rowling staged a lo ng, close game. 
the issue in doub t until Miss Lintern gain('d the victory 26-23. 

Result. New Zealand 5 games. England 3 ?-al11es . r unfinished. 

Farewell Din ner to the New ~ea/and Team 
Sir Ccmpton Mackenzie jc ur.1eyed frcm Edinbur,2h to London 

to take the Chair at th is important event. After the repast, the 
assembled company were entertained b v several scin tillating 
speeches. Sir Comoton presen ted each member of the New Zealand 
team, and Mr Kirk , with an autographed copy of one of his
famous books. These. w ith the medals presented at the first Test, 
are treasured souvenirs of the r956 Test Series. 



1963 - Tests 
Australia V. N.Z. at Invercargill, January 3rd, 4-th and sth 

Doubles 

\" .. ......................................................... . 

\ " ············································· ............. . 
\" .............................. ............................ .. 

Singles 
........................ .................................... ,. 
............................................................ ,. 

\" .................... ....................................... . 
....................................................... ..... \ ' 

\ " ................... .......... ............................. .. 
\' .......................................................... . 

England v . VZ. at Dunedin, January roth, TTth and T2th 

Doubles 

........ .................. .................................. \ ' 

,. .. .................................. ... .. .................. . 

,. .. ............. ................... ..... ...... .............. . 
Singles 

\' ........................................................... . 
, . .......................................................... .. 
\ " ........................................................... . 
,. . .......................................................... . 
,. . ..... .................. ................................... . 

\' ......... ........................ ........................ .. 

. Australia v. Engbnd at Christchurch, January 17th, 18th and 19th 
Doubles 

\ ' ........................................................... . 
,. .. ......................................................... . 
, . ........................................... .............. . 

Singles 
\ ' .......................................................... .. 

............................................................ \" 

.................................... ......... ...... ......... \' 

........................ ............ ........................ \ " 

,. . ................................ .......................... . 
,. . .......................................................... . 

JO 



Australia v. N.Z. at Wellington, January 24th, 25 and 26th 

Doubles 
........................................................... ,. 

,. .. ........................ ............................... .. . 
,- .......................................................... .. 

Singles 
,- ........................................................... . 
,. .. ........... ............... ............................. .. . 
\' ..... .... ..... ................................... .......... . 
,. .. ......................................... ............... . 
,. .. ......................... ............................. ... . 

\ ' .. ........................................................ .. 

England v. N.Z. at Napier, January 31st, February 1st and 2nd. 

Doubles 
............................................. ...... ......... ,-

,. . ......................................................... . 

\' ........................... ............... ................. . 

Singles 
,. .. ............................... ........ .................. . 

............................................................ ,. 
,. .. ....................................................... .. 

...................................... ........ .............. ,. 
,- .................................... ...... ......... ........ . 

......................... ......... .. ................. ....... ,. 
England v . Au~tra lia at Palmerston N .. February 7th, 8th and 9th. 

Doubles 
............................................................ ,. 

,. .. ........................................................ . 
............................................................ ,. 
Singles 
............................................................ ,. 
............................................................ ,. 
............................................................ ,. 

,- ........................... ......................... ...... .. 
.............. .............................................. ,. 

, .................................. .......... ........ ....... .. 



Australia Y. N.Z. a t New Plymouth, February T4th, rsth and !6th. 

Doubles 
\' ........................................................... . 

............................................ ................ \' ................................... ........................ . 

...... ...................................................... ,. .. ....................... .. ... ..... .. ...... ............... .. 

Singles 
............................................................ \ ' 

,. .. ......................................................... . 
............................................. ............... \' 

........................ .......... .......................... ,. 

............................................................ ,. 
\' ....................... ..... .... ...... .. .................. .. 

England v. N.Z. a t ll amilton, February 21st. 22nd and 23rd. 

Doubles 
............................................................ ,. . .......................................................... . 
............................................................ ,. . ............................................. ............ .. 
.. ...................................... .................... \ ' 

Singles 
\' ......... ..... ............................................ .. 

............................................................ ,. 
\' ............. .............................................. . 

\' ......................................................... .. 
,. . .......................................................... . 

............................................................ \ ' 

England v. Australia at Whangarei. r:ebruary 26th, 27th and 28th. 

Doubles 
............................................. ............ ... \ ' 

............................................................ ,. 

............................................................ \ ' 

Singles 
.................................................. .......... \ ' ....................................... ................... .. 

.................... .... .. .... .............................. ,. . ........................ ............... ........ ........... . 
\' ....................................... ...... ........ ...... . 

,. . .......................................................... . 
,. .. ...................................... .... .. ............ . 

,. . ............................................... ...... ..... . 
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